"Happy Together"

PRIVACY POLICY

The "Happy Together" application does not require, download or forward any personal data of the user of the device on which the Application is installed. It also does not require providing any personal data of women for whom the menstrual cycle calendar will be kept. Providing the date of birth is only used to verify whether the Application can be used for a selected woman.

If the user agrees in advance, his own observations and opinions will be sent to the developers of the application along with the date of birth of the woman and the minimum statistical data entered additionally for each woman. These data will not allow or be used to identify any person, and will only allow statistical processing of submitted observations. Additional statistical data is nationality, level of physical activity, whether a woman has children and whether a woman uses contraception or hormonal therapies. These observations will be used by application developers or subordinate entities to improve descriptions and increase their credibility for users.

The user may voluntarily agree to send his own observations or withdraw it at any time using the application without further consequences. Submitted observations cannot be deleted backwards as they will not contain any personally identifiable information.

At the same time, the developers of the application ensure that all observations will be protected and will not be used for unlawful purposes and will only be used in compliance with privacy policy. All questions and concerns can be directed by e-mail to support@happytogetherapp.com